Impact Report

DATA AS OF JUNE 30TH, 2019

TO DATE, 55,876 CHILDREN REACHED BY THE WORK OF LOVE146.
This photo was taken in the Philippines on a retreat that several Survivor Care clients took to Taal Volcano. Earlier on the day this photo was taken, the child pictured, along with her friends, rode horseback up the volcano you see in the background.
**OUR VISION:**

**THE END OF CHILD TRAFFICKING AND EXPLOITATION. Nothing less**

---

**LOVE146**

**PROGRAMMATIC GOALS**

1. Decrease children’s risk for exploitation through prevention and community education.

2. Protect children through the provision of intervention and support to survivors.

3. Engage in strategic partnership activities to support the vision of Love146 as well as serve as influencers in the anti-trafficking field at large.

---

52,518 children reached by our Prevention & Community Education.

3,358 children reached by our Survivor Care.

13,601 professionals, caregivers, and community members reached.
FUNDING STATUS

$1,017,272.46 was generated this quarter, against
$1,041,132.41 in expenses in this quarter, with
$4,191,171.73 in total expenses for FY19 and

$4,031,713.42 raised to date this fiscal year, with a

$4,031,713.42 raised to date this fiscal year, with a

- $159,458.31 deficit for FY19.*

Revenue vs. Budget as of June 30, 2019

96% FUNDED

*FY 2019 was a challenging fundraising year and a rare budget miss for Love146. We made difficult decisions to limit our exposure without compromising program delivery to children, and we accessed our healthy cash reserve as a backup. We are off to an encouraging start in FY20 and anticipate both meeting budget and replenishing any used cash reserve. Please note these are unaudited numbers; look in our Annual Report & website in the fall of 2019 for independently audited financials results.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT:
“PRODLY SOLD 18.50$ WORTH COOKIES & BROWNIES TO SUPPORT YOUR CAUSE.”

The above is a note we received in our office with a donation. Children get it. They’re fighting for freedom harder than any of us, and they’re giving it all they’ve got. If you’re tempted to think that what you sacrifice – small or large – doesn’t matter, you couldn’t be more wrong. From our young Survivor Care clients to our young supporters, children are doing all they can to end trafficking. We’re glad you’re standing with them.
LOVE146 PROGRAMS STAFF

TEAM MEMBERS BY DEPARTMENT
As of June 30, 2019

69 STAFF globally
19 PT  50 FT

13 UK Team
14 Philippines Team
14 US Survivor Care
6 US Prevention
1 Africa Prevention
6 Development & Mobilization
13 Operations & Admin
Survivor Care

IMPACT OF WORK PROTECTING CHILDREN THROUGH INTERVENTION AND SUPPORT TO SURVIVORS
LOVE146 SURVIVOR CARE
CUMULATIVE IMPACT

- Reached by Love146 directly
- Reached by professionals
  Love146 has equipped

United States

- 478 YOUTH REACHED DIRECTLY
- 59 OTHER EQUIPPED REACH

United Kingdom

- 28 YOUTH REACHED DIRECTLY

Asia

- 171 YOUTH REACHED DIRECTLY
- 2,622 OTHER EQUIPPED REACH

3,358 YOUTH REACHED WITH SURVIVOR CARE

- 677 REACHED BY LOVE146 DIRECTLY
- 2,681 REACHED BY EQUIPPED PROFESSIONALS

LOVE146 IMPACT REPORT, DATA AS OF JUNE 2019
Our Approach to Survivor Care...

- Provides a space of safety.
- Believes freedom from trafficking and exploitation isn’t an event, but a journey.
- Journeys with survivors over the long haul, and our commitment goes beyond childhood.
- Prioritizes healthy integration into community.
- Offers holistic care, addressing the biological, psychological, social, financial, and spiritual impacts of victimization.
- Collaborates with existing local resources, sharing information and partnering to ensure wraparound care.
- Strives to see survivors become self-sufficient, flourishing adults, free from revictimization or dependency.

We Don’t Take a “One-Size-Fits-All” Approach to Any Child.

We listen to their needs and desires. We shape programs to consider diverse vulnerabilities and cultural backgrounds. While many factors are different for each location, look to the right to see the things that are similar in all our global Survivor Care work.

Youth Reached Directly by LOVE146’s Survivor Care Programs Globally.

- 677 youth reached directly by Survivor Care globally.
- 171 youth reached directly by Survivor Care in the Philippines.
- 478 youth reached directly by Survivor Care in the United States.
- 28 youth reached directly by Survivor Care in the United Kingdom.

Youth Reached Directly by Survivor Care in the United States: 171
Youth Reached Directly by Survivor Care in the United Kingdom: 28
Youth Reached Directly by Survivor Care in the Philippines: 677
Youth Reached Directly by Survivor Care in the United Kingdom: 28

Love146 Impact Report, Data as of June 2019
**AGE OF CLIENTS COMING INTO SURVIVOR CARE**

- **United States**: 10 survivors have been 5-years-old or younger at the time they came into care.
- **United Kingdom**: 86% of survivors were 13-17 years old at the time they came into care.
- **Philippines**:
Gender of Youth in Our Survivor Care Globally

- Boys: 13.5%
- Girls: 84.8%
- Trans & non-binary: 0%

Race of Youth in Our United States Survivor Care

- Hispanic/Latina: 15.7%
- Black/African American: 26.1%
- White: 34.7%
- Multiracial: 21.9%
- Asian/Pacific Islander: Other/Unknown
US SURVIVOR CARE GROWTH
Cumulative youth reached by year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Clients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY14</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY15</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY16</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY17</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY18</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY19</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VULNERABILITIES: WHAT SURVIVORS IN THE US HAVE ALSO EXPERIENCED

Based on data from our US Survivor Care clients

- **87%** were involved with child welfare, prior to their exploitation.
- **68%** were sexually abused, apart from their exploitation.
- **63%** live with mental illness.
- **47%** experience suicidal ideation.
- **38%** have had a family member using substances.
- **31%** were physically abused.
- **29%** have lived with domestic violence.
- **18%** have an incarcerated family member.
youth have received Long-Term Services.

SUCCESS INDICATORS FOR LONG-TERM SERVICES
_data cumulative since beginning of program_

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>%</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>of youth successfully transitioned to sustained care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>were regularly attending school upon intake, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>were attending school, graduated, or working at time of transition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>made significant progress towards their individual care plan goals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>can list at least 3 people in their life they can turn to for support.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN THE US, RACISM IS DEEPLY EMBEDDED & PERPETRATED IN CHILD SEX TRAFFICKING

The following is an excerpt from one survivor’s story from the CT Human Anti-Trafficking Response Team newsletter on how race played a role in their human trafficking victimization: “I can’t compare one victim’s experience to another’s, but I will say that race can add an additional layer of oppression.... My dark-skinned friends and I were sold for less. These aren’t just ideas about relative worth in society or perceived racial disparities – these are cold, hard numbers that taught us that white children were literally worth more than children of color.”
467 youth have received a Rapid Response meeting.

568 Rapid Response backpacks have been distributed to youth confirmed or at risk of trafficking, and to other youth-serving orgs.

SUCCESS INDICATORS FOR RAPID RESPONSE
Data cumulative since beginning of program

87% of youth reported intent to change behavior.

95% of youth reported learning something new.

WHAT IS A RAPID RESPONSE MEETING?

In US Survivor Care, our Rapid Response meetings are designed for youth who are at very high-risk or suspected of being trafficked. A Rapid Response meeting takes place in a one-on-one setting, providing youth with critical information and safety planning related to child sex trafficking, Internet safety, grooming, and recruitment. Each youth is given a Rapid Response backpack filled with a range of items youth and service providers have identified as being critical for this population. Most youth who receive Rapid Responses are referred for follow-up care, including some who move into Love146’s Long-Term Services for survivors.
### PHILIPPINES SURVIVOR CARE

**Youth reached cumulatively**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>80</th>
<th>survivors have been cared for in our Round Home for girls.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>survivors have been cared for in our White Home for boys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>survivors have been cared for in our Philippines safe homes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>children in high-risk communities have been supported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>years since we opened our first safe home in the Philippines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRAFFICKING & SEXUAL ASSAULT

Don’t only happen to women & girls

It happens to boys — and we don't talk about it as much as we should. We met with a boy once, and when we explained, "this happens to boys too," he bent down and put his head in his hands. We sat in silence for five or 10 minutes. It’s hard for boys. We as a society don’t allow them to disclose that they were sexually assaulted. Currently, of the children in Love146’s Survivor Care programs globally, 12% are boys.
UK SURVIVOR CARE

Youth reached cumulatively, some youth received multiple services

- 4 young people have been served through Specialist Supported Accommodation (living with carers).
- 6 young people have been served through Specialist Supported Independent Accommodation.
- 23 young people have been served through Specialist Support Outreach.
- 28 young people, in total, have been reached by our UK Survivor Support services.

GOING THE DISTANCE

Izzy is one of our social workers in the UK who supports young people recovering from trafficking. This summer, Izzy decided to use her spare time to raise additional funds to support this work. On June 22nd, Izzy ran a double marathon. Waiting at the finish line with a huge embrace was her fellow Love146 social worker, Tamara. Love146’s team cares deeply about the work, and the passion is often beyond professional, as Izzy showed us. Izzy’s effort raised over £2K to support Love146’s work in the UK.
Prevention and Community Education

IMPACT OF WORK TO DECREASE CHILDREN’S RISK FOR EXPLOITATION
LOVE146
PREVENTION EDUCATION
CUMULATIVE IMPACT

*Prevention Programs no longer active
**Conservative estimates based only on facilitators who are reporting data

- **United States**
  - Reached by LOVE146: 20,823
  - Reached by professionals: 6,873
  - Facilitators trained: 832

- **Asia** *
  - Reached by facilitators: 6,510
  - Facilitators trained: 2,170

- **Africa**
  - Reached by facilitators: 18,312
  - Facilitators trained: 432

52,518
YOUTH REACHED WITH PREVENTION & AWARENESS

20,823
REACHED BY LOVE146 DIRECTLY

31,695
REACHED BY EQUIPPED PROFESSIONALS
LOVE146 PREVENTION & COMMUNITY EDUCATION

52,518 youth have been reached by LOVE146 PREVENTION & COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS in Asia, Africa & the US.

- 18,312 youth have been reached in Liberia, Madagascar, and Sierra Leone.
- 27,696 youth have been reached in the US.
- 432 facilitators have been certified in Liberia, Madagascar, and Sierra Leone.
- 832 facilitators have been certified in the US.

A NOTE OF CONTEXT: As of 2017, Love146 has done prevention work in Africa & the United States. Our Prevention Education in the US is longer established, having begun in 2010. These points above reflect our values, and accurately reflect our work in the US. Our work in Africa is in its pilot stage and will continue to deepen and grow through the investment of our financial and programmatic partners.

OUR APPROACH TO PREVENTION EDUCATION...

- moves beyond traditional awareness, facilitating skill building to decrease vulnerability.
- considers all genders as potential victims and perpetrators, and provides activities for co-ed, male, female, and/or LGBTQ groups.
- is research-based and grounded in best practices in the field of prevention education.
- is designed for schools, child welfare, and juvenile justice agencies, and other community settings.
- integrates a holistic view by focusing on individual strengths and personal and societal pressures that create or increase vulnerabilities.
FACILITATORS CERTIFIED BY PREVENTION EDUCATION TEAM IN THE US
Cumulative by year

YOUTH REACHED BY PREVENTION & COMMUNITY EDUCATION IN THE US
Cumulative by year

LOVE146 PREVENTION & COMMUNITY EDUCATION in the US

27,696 youth have been reached by Prevention and Community Education in the United States.

- FY15: 43
- FY16: 154
- FY17: 348
- FY18: 576
- FY19: 832

- FY15: 17,327
- FY16: 18,286
- FY17: 20,764
- FY18: 24,243
- FY19: 27,696
agencies to date have been licensed with *Not a Number*, our Prevention Education Curriculum.

**21 AMERICAN STATES...**
currently have active facilitators certified to reach children with our prevention curriculum, *Not a Number*.

Picture a group of young people, in a room with a trained facilitator, learning about the realities of trafficking; learning about their vulnerabilities and safety planning. That’s what our prevention curriculum looks like. To reach more youth, we train facilitators from other orgs and we stay in touch to support them. Here’s feedback we received from one facilitator: *“Our county has truly embraced the curriculum. We are providing much of our training to youth involved with foster care... I feel like there is a support network available and we aren’t just flying blind! I look forward to continuing to provide this training to our young people in rural Northern California.”*
NEW COUNTRY ON THE MAP: SIERRA LEONE

After many years of use in Asia, Love146 introduced the “My Body is Mine” flipchart in Africa in 2017. We’ve now reached over 18,000 children. We started in Liberia, then Madagascar, and now have trained facilitators to reach children in Sierra Leone. During the recent training in Freetown, one facilitator shared, “We must remember that it’s never the kid’s fault if violated. Children should not be blamed for sexual assault.” Another facilitator shared, “My community is full of issues of trafficking and abuse. I think the flipchart will be useful. I will organize sessions to teach it.”

18,312 youth have been reached with the “My Body is Mine” flipchart in Liberia, Madagascar, and Sierra Leone.

432 facilitators have been certified to reach children with the “My Body is Mine” flipchart in Liberia, Madagascar, and Sierra Leone.

4 key messages are reinforced through the flipchart:

I am valuable and so are you! Safety is my right!
My body belongs to me! I can get help!

While several organizations are implementing our “My Body is Mine” flipchart, these partners have been critical in training and leading in bringing this program to their regions.

ORPHAN RELIEF & RESCUE, Liberia
GROWING THE NATIONS THERAPY PROGRAMMES, Madagascar
WORLD HOPE INTERNATIONAL, Sierra Leone
Strategic Collaboration

IMPACT OF PARTNERSHIP ACTIVITIES TO SUPPORT THE END OF CHILD TRAFFICKING AND SERVE AS INFLUENCERS IN THE ANTI-TRAFFICKING FIELD AT LARGE
LOVE146
STRATEGIC COLLABORATION
CUMULATIVE IMPACT

United Kingdom
ADULTS - TRAINING: 505
ADULTS - COMMUNITY EDUCATION: 804
PARENTS/CAREGIVERS REACHED: 50

United States
ADULTS - TRAINING: 6,961
ADULTS - COMMUNITY EDUCATION: 464
PARENTS/CAREGIVERS REACHED: 283
BUSINESS LOCATIONS REACHED: 1,040
VOLUNTEER TEAMS: 29
VOLUNTEERS: 232

Asia
SAFE HOMES EXPANDED: 2
ADULTS - TRAINING: 2,534
PARENTS/CAREGIVERS REACHED: 81

Africa
ADULTS - TRAINING: 479
PARENTS/CAREGIVERS REACHED: 283

13,601
PROFESSIONALS & COMMUNITY MEMBERS REACHED
Parents/Caregivers Reached By US Survivor Care (cumulatively, by US Survivor Care Team).

Foster Carers Trained (cumulatively, by UK Survivor Care Team).

Caregivers reached with Closing the Gap: Human Trafficking curriculum (cumulatively, by US Prevention Education Team).

Facilitators trained with Closing the Gap: Human Trafficking curriculum (cumulatively, by US Prevention Education Team).

Parents/Caregivers Reached (cumulatively, by Philippines Survivor Care Team).

Parents/Caregivers Reached with Community Education (cumulatively, by US Prevention Education Care Team).

Parents/Caregivers Reached with Community Education (cumulatively, by Africa Team).

RESPONDING TO AN EARTHQUAKE IN THE PHILIPPINES BY EQUIPPING PARENTS & FAMILIES

Natural disasters are known to be a situational vulnerability that traffickers prey upon. In April, our Philippines office in Manila was shaken by a 6.1 magnitude earthquake. Following this, our Philippines Survivor Care Team led a community training for families about earthquake preparedness. Twenty-seven participants learned what to do before, during, and after earthquakes in order to keep their families safer. The training opened with remarks from a survivor of trafficking who is a former Love146 client. One parent shared afterwards, “I’m glad that we’ve learned new things so we can save ourselves and especially our children.”
Some of our training and community education recipients this year so far included...

Love146's trainings focus on skill building, whereas our community education is about providing knowledge and awareness.

Our US Programs Director Erin Williamson traveled to Arizona in May to join national experts, advocates, members of law enforcement, and government officials for a meeting of the National Advisory Committee on the Sex Trafficking of Children & Youth in the United States. The Committee advises the Attorney General and the Secretary of Health and Human Services on the nation’s response to child sex trafficking, and is writing a report on best practices and recommendations for governors and child welfare agencies. Erin is co-authoring sections on child welfare and service provision, as well as providing input into the section on prevention. The report is scheduled to be finished in the new year.
Ending child trafficking and exploitation cannot be done by one group. We are effective because we specialize and partner with others. These are just a few of the many organizations, agencies, coalitions & committees Love146 is collaborating with.
On July 1st, 2019, Love146 welcomed new US Executive Director Amy Casavina Hall to the New Haven office (pictured front & center). Amy brings over 20 years of experience in the nonprofit sector to our mission. Keep watching future reports to see how Amy’s leadership will shape our growing impact.
No identifiable children pictured in this piece are known to be exploited, and names of those affected throughout this booklet have been changed for protection and privacy.

Love146 is one of only a few hundred organizations that has met all 20 standards of charity accountability set by the Better Business Bureau.